
Southeastern NY Library Resources Council 

Hospital Library Services Program 

August 29, 2014 

Present:  Mary Evans, Maria Kwon, Mary Jo Russell, Frank Appell, Kathy Fiola, Mary Ann Van Benschoten 

Absent: Milagros Arce 

SENYLRC Staff: Patricia Carroll-Mathes 

Call to order at 9:35 am by Mary Ann. 

Timekeeper:  Frank 

MOTION to approve the minutes of the meeting of Tuesday, May 13, 2014 made by Frank Appell; 

SECONDED by Mary Evans.  MOTION APPROVED. 

SENYLRC Report: 

 SENYLRC Board very engaged with the services and programs, as well as shared services across 

Councils and/or Systems, to deal with a transition.  HLSP invitation for participation for 2014-2015 will 

go out soon.  Electronic resources, ILL and MISP, and CE top priorities; new Drupal platform task force 

will continue, with recommendations by 2015.  

Commitment Form:  Approved, with the following sentence removed – “By signing this commitment 

form, I agree that my hospital library will pay a minimum of the amount quoted above”. 

Statistics and Usage Review: 

OVID – vendor statistics show consistency in usage; 3,700 articles downloaded YTD; LinkOut stats tend 

to be slightly higher. 

Stat!Ref – over 1,100 hours of usage. 

MultiSearch – Click-throughs to resources show a robust usage; great for a broad search to “see what’s 

out there” regardless of source. 

Access Medicine – Hits are noticeably lower; cannot link to individual titles – must use advanced search 

screen; excellent drug compendium and patient education information.  No to trial for Clinical Access.  

Reminder to promote features of Access Medicine when possible. 

 

 

 



Ranking of E-resources: 

#1 – OVID 

#2 – Stat!Ref 

#3 – Access Medicine 

#4 – New England Journal of Medicine 

#5 – Cochrane Library 

Note: Patricia to send everyone a link and video for PubMed Health. 

Reports from the Field: 

Nyack Hospital update:  Affiliation with Montefiore Medical Center, with anticipation of merger by 

December 2015 

Regional update: other discussions are in the works between entities (e.g.-Health Quest and Health 

Alliance); impact is unknown for libraries within SE region when hospital is taken over by a regional 

medical center outside of the local region.  No update from StLukes-Cornwall situation. 

ORMC/CRMC update:  Medical Students and Residents are participating in journal clubs; students also 

located at Catskill; orientation for new staff and nurses to library services and resources.  Usage is way 

up; students very engaged. 

Helen Hayes update:  No CEO, no direct oversight of library but support for budgeted items has 

continued. 

Good Samaritan update: database searching down but requests for articles way up; publicity for 

resources. 

Vassar Brothers Medical Center:  Going well; no boss at the moment but interactions with new 

administration have been positive. 

Benedictine:  Emphasis on professional service most important. 

MLA Report:  Values2 Initiative PPT; PubMed updates; Donald Lindberg, head of NLM, honored; UNYOC 

2014 at Saratoga Springs, Gideon Putnam Hotel, October 22-24. 

Next meeting date:  Tuesday, September 30th. 

MOTION to adjourn at  11:56 by Frank; SECONDED by Kathy. 

 

Meeting summary compiled by Mary Jo Russell. 


